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A B S T R A C T   
Reference architectures for Big Data, machine learning and stream processing include not only recommended 
practices and interconnected building blocks but considerations for scalability, availability, manageability, and 
security as well. However, the automated deployment of multi-VM platforms on various clouds leveraging on 
such reference architectures may raise several issues. The paper focuses particularly on the widespread Apache 
Spark Big Data platform as the baseline and the Occopus cloud-agnostic orchestrator tool. The set of new gen-
eration reference architectures are configurable by human-readable descriptors according to available resources 
and cloud-providers, and offers various components such as Jupyter Notebook, RStudio, HDFS, and Kafka. These 
pre-configured reference architectures can be automatically deployed even by the data scientist on-demand, 
using a multi-cloud approach for a wide range of cloud systems like Amazon AWS, Microsoft Azure, Open-
Stack, OpenNebula, CloudSigma, etc. Occopus enables the scaling of cluster-oriented components (such as Spark) 
of the instantiated reference architectures. The presented solution was successfully used in the Hungarian 
Comparative Agendas Project (CAP) by the Institute for Political Science to classify newspaper articles.   
1. Introduction 
Cloud-based Big Data and Machine Learning (ML) applications [1,2] 
are becoming increasingly popular in the industry, also in academic and 
education sectors. In many cases, clouds are used to support the 
computation and storage needs of such applications by building and 
managing multi-VM virtual infrastructures (clusters) using some IaaS 
(Infrastructure as a Service) cloud-based system, temporarily or for a 
longer period of time, respectively. Machine Learning-as-a-service 
(MLaaS) [3,4] introduces a self-service model for ML, by provisioning 
and managing infrastructures tailored for ML behind the scenes. 
Recently, a popular choice to convey big data analytics or machine 
learning is to use Apache Spark [5], which is an open source, distributed, 
cluster computing system. For the best performance, it is also recom-
mended to use Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) [6] along with 
Spark [5], with which Spark can perform data processing in a data 
locality-aware way, i.e. moves computation to the site of the data, 
therefore avoids data movement overhead. Manual deployment and 
configuration of such a cluster in a cloud environment is non-trivial, 
error-prone and tedious task, requiring considerable expertise in both 
cloud and Spark-Hadoop technologies. It might take several days with 
testing, which may even exceed the time required to perform the actual 
data processing. After discarding the infrastructure when the current 
computation is done, the same infrastructure might have to be re-built 
again for a subsequent computation later, or when deciding to choose 
another cloud provider, respectively. 
This paper proposes a solution to manage (create, monitor, scale and 
discard) such infrastructures rapidly, easily, and efficiently in clouds. In 
a manner that the infrastructure is guaranteed to be consistent, properly 
configured, well integrated, controllable, scalable and fault-tolerant. For 
this purpose, the reference architecture approach has been chosen. An 
important advantage of the proposed solution is that the main param-
eters of the Apache Spark architecture (such as the size of the cluster, 
number of CPU cores and memory configurations per workers, etc.) can 
be customized, the computing capacity required for processing can be 
scaled and cloud-independent. To fulfill these goals we used a hybrid- 
cloud orchestration tool called Occopus [7], which was developed by 
SZTAKI. Occopus uses descriptors to define the required infrastructure, 
which contains the definition of the node types (e.g. Spark Master and 
Worker). In the simplest configuration, the node acting as Spark Master 
is also the HDFS NameNode, and Spark Worker nodes are also HDFS 
DataNodes to enable data locality-aware processing. The number of the 
worker nodes is configurable before deployment and scalable even at 
runtime. Occopus uses these descriptors (infrastructure descriptor, node 
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definition descriptor and optionally the cloud-init files for contextuali-
zation) to deploy the required infrastructure in the target cloud. Occopus 
supports several interfaces to various clouds (EC2, Nova, CloudBroker, 
CloudSigma, etc.), which allows of easily deploying the very same 
infrastructure in almost any commercial or private cloud providing such 
an interface (Amazon, Microsoft Azure, OpenStack, OpenNebula, etc.). 
The paper also describes the validation and extension of this solution 
towards more complex use cases. 
As a result of this work, the scientists from the Eõtvõs Lornd Research 
Network (ELKH) and the Artificial Intelligence National Laboratory [8] 
are now able to create (among others) a scalable Spark-HDFS cluster in 
the ELKH Cloud, in a user-friendly way, using only a few commands. 
Researchers can thus focus on their own work in their specific domain of 
knowledge, without having to know technical details about cloud 
computing, Spark deployment or networking at all. 
The presented work significantly extends our achievements pub-
lished in the latest PARENG conference proceedings [9]. In this paper we 
put our previous approach and solution into a much wider context, and 
started validating the results in cloud environment. Therefore, we added 
the reference architecture concept and more related works (see section 
2). As the second step, we extended the reference architecture with more 
components, including HDFS (see section 5.1), RStudio (see section 5.2), 
Python (see section 5.3), and Kafka (see section 5.4). Finally, we per-
formed the first set of measurements for benchmarking the scalability 
features of the Spark cluster in an instantiated reference architectures on 
the ELKH Cloud (see section 7). 
2. Related work 
Machine Learning-as-a-service includes various fundamental steps 
for machine learning (ML), such as data pre-processing, model training, 
and model evaluation, with further prediction. Feeding the model with 
data and using the prediction results can be bridged with on-premise IT 
infrastructures through APIs. Amazon Machine Learning services, Azure 
Machine Learning, Google Cloud AI, and IBM Watson are four leading 
commercial cloud-based MLaaS providers. For the various AI applica-
tion scenarios, the major cloud providers offer reference architectures 
(such as Azure Reference Architectures [10]) including recommended 
practices, along with considerations for scalability, availability, man-
ageability, and security. Similar state-of-the-art reference architectures 
are available from several HPC vendors if we want to broaden the 
landscape: Hewlett Packard Enterprise elaborated its reference archi-
tecture for AI [11] (with TensorFlow and Spark) that copes not only with 
open-source software components, but their own propriety cluster-based 
hardware platform as well. IBM Systems provides similar solutions  [12]. 
Building ML platforms from open-source modules on IaaS clouds 
using software containers with generic cloud orchestrators (e.g. Terra-
form, MiCADO/Occopus [13]) is another feasible option that offers 
several benefits compared to the above described MLaaS approaches, e. 
g. less vendor lock-in, higher level of (security) control, etc. All these 
approaches leverage mostly on open source tools and frameworks [1] 
[2], such as TensorFlow or Apache Spark (see HDInsight from MS Azure 
or Dataproc from GPC). Concentrating on the manufacturing sector as 
one of the main targeted areas, a reference architecture has been 
recently proposed by Fraunhofer IOSB [14]. It was designed for scalable 
data analytics in smart manufacturing systems, and complies with the 
higher-level Reference Architecture Model for Industrie 4.0 (RAMI 4.0). 
The new reference architecture was implemented and validated in the 
Lab Big Data at the SmartFactoryOWL based on various open-source 
technologies (Spark, Kafka, and Grafana). As machine learning tools 
and methods are embedded as analytical components in many Big Data 
systems, the Big Data related reference architectures were also consid-
ered as a baseline in our project [15]. 
According to our findings, reasoning on big data (with ML), espe-
cially on the execution, facilitation and optimisation of such frame-
works/applications on clouds can be significantly enhanced. Better 
support for the creation/assembly of ML applications from pre- 
engineered proprietary or open-source building blocks can drive to a 
new generation of reference architectures that can be deployed on an 
orchestrated platform, leveraging on the available software components 
from a repositories. Contrary to the currently followed approaches, our 
new generation of reference architectures will be provisioned and 
orchestrated on the targeted infrastructure elements in a highly auto-
mated way, i.e. our work is to fill the gap between the theoretical 
frameworks and their actual deployments in a more effective way. 
3. Background 
3.1. Apache Hadoop: HDFS 
The Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) [6] is one of the original 
components of Hadoop. It provides a distributed fault-tolerant file sys-
tem that can be installed on commodity low-cost hardware. It consists 
one or two NameNodes and (theoretically) unlimited number of 
DataNodes. DataNodes store data, while the NameNodes store the 
metadata. HDFS provides a hierarchical file system using a single 
namespace. It is a block based storage using 128MB blocks by default, 
and with a replication factor of 3. It is rack-aware, and blocks are 
distributed in a fashion that it can tolerate even a complete rack failure. 
One particularity of HDFS is that files cannot be appended directly, 
rather they need to be completely rewritten. 
3.2. Apache Spark 
Apache Spark is an open source, fast and general purpose cluster 
framework, designed to run high performance data analysis applica-
tions. Instead of the Apache Hadoop’s original MapReduce program-
ming paradigm [16], it performs internal (in-memory) data processing 
that results in a more flexible and faster execution. This type of approach 
may exceed up to ten times the speed of traditional MapReduce based 
data processing [5]. 
Apache Spark was written in Scala and it offers easy-to-use APIs 
available for Scala, Java, Python and R. It was designed specifically for 
handling large data sets. In addition to the Spark Core API, other li-
braries are part of the Spark ecosystem, providing additional opportu-
nities for large-scale data analysis and machine learning. These include 
Spark SQL for structured data processing, MLlib for Machine Learning, 
GraphX for graph processing, and Spark Streaming for real-time data 
analysis on large amounts of data [17]. 
Spark applications execute as a set of processes on nodes (tasks on 
executors), coordinated by the driver (main program of the application). 
The driver interacts with the master (or cluster manager) and executors 
are started to process data. Spark supports different deployment modes. 
First, the standalone mode runs without a cluster manager (e.g., YARN 
[18] or Mesos), but actually it runs on a simple built-in cluster manager. 
In this mode the master and the workers can be started either by hand or 
by some automation method. Second, it supports running under cluster 
managers, currently Yarn, Mesos or Kubernetes. Here the driver in-
teracts with the cluster manager that allocates executors on the nodes of 
the cluster. Historically, there was an option for running on Hadoop 1.x, 
referred as ’Spark in MapReduce’. 
3.3. Occopus cloud orchestrator 
Occopus [7,19] is a hybrid cloud orchestration tool developed by 
SZTAKI, which enables end users to build and manage virtual machines 
and complex infrastructures in the target cloud. Occopus was designed 
to be cloud-independent; currently supported cloud interfaces are: EC2, 
Nova, OCCI, CloudBroker [20], Docker [21], and CloudSigma [22]. It 
can handle interchangeable plugins, thus is able to simultaneously 
implement cloud-dependent interactions via these various cloud in-
terfaces (multi-cloud support). The Occopus tool is also able to interact 
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with different configuration management tools (”multi-config”), 
applying multiple contextualization methods and health-check services. 
As a result, the device can be used in many cloud environments using 
any combination of the plugins. The task of the orchestrator motor is to 
set the target state of the infrastructure and to maintain it continuously. 
The essence of life cycle management is that, in order to reach the target 
state, Occopus calculates the delta between the desired and the current 
infrastructure state by monitoring the nodes, and then performs the 
steps required to reach the desired state (e.g. provisioning, terminating 
or reconfiguring nodes). Thus, the environment becomes fault-tolerant 
and will be able to recover lost or failed cluster nodes by restarting or 
building a new node, respectively. 
Occopus also supports scaling that is multiple instances of any given 
node type can be launched or destroyed in the infrastructure within a 
range specified by the user. Scaling can even happen at runtime; it is 
however done manually available via the command line and the REST 
interface. MiCADO/Occopus [13] supports automatic scaling based on 
user-defined metrics, thresholds, and rules (by the so called policy 
keeper component). 
Occopus was designed as a personalized service. It does not contain 
built-in authentication/authorization services. The infrastructure built 
however may include such components, which enables constructing 
multi-user environments. 
3.3.1. Occopus descriptors 
The virtual infrastructure which should be instantiated by Occopus 
consists of nodes. The node is an abstract component implemented by a 
virtual machine in the cloud or a container in the case of Docker. A node 
may contain as many services as necessary for its functionality. Occopus 
works on the basis of so-called descriptors, which describe the design of 
the virtual infrastructure to be built, the individual nodes, the resources 
to be used, the configuration management details, the contextualization 
of the nodes, and the way to monitor the services running on the nodes. 
For a virtual infrastructure specification, there are two types of de-
scriptors to be provided: infrastructure descriptor (infra descriptor) and 
node descriptor (node definition). In addition, there are as many different 
contextualization files as many types of nodes are in the infrastructure. 
The format of the Occopus descriptors is YAML, which is easy to read or 
edit, supports structured information and can be easily processed by 
Python (Occopus was implemented in Python). 
4. Spark cluster deployment and scaling by Occopus 
Figure 1 shows the architecture of the implementation at a high 
abstraction level. In order to be able to create an Apache Spark cluster in 
the target cloud by Occopus the appropriate Apache Spark descriptor 
files are needed that have been made publicly available on the official 
website of Occopus [19]. End users need only to customize the node 
definition files to specify what resources to be used to build up the Spark 
cluster (cloud endpoint, VM size, image ID, firewall settings, etc.). Based 
on the personalized descriptors, the Occopus tool can build, maintain, 
scale, and delete the Spark infrastructure in any of the supported 
computing clouds. It uses the predefined authentication data and the 
cloud API for deployment. The cluster can include a Spark Master (see 
SM in Figure 1) and any number of Spark Worker nodes (see SW in 
Figure 1). The latter parameter depends on the scaling parameters can 
be set in advance, only limited by the available quota of the user on the 
target cloud. 
As discussed in chapter 3.3.1, Occopus needs an infrastructure 
descriptor and a node definition file as an input to be able to build an 
Apache Spark cluster in the target cloud. The infrastructure descriptor 
defines the node types, in this case, the Spark Master and Spark Worker 
nodes (see figure 2). The dependency between the two node types was 
set, that is, the Worker nodes depend on the Master node. This ensures 
that Occopus will launch the Master node first, and only after that, 
having the required Spark daemon up and running, it starts creating 
Worker nodes (in parallel), which will join the Spark cluster. Scaling is 
allowed for Spark Worker nodes only. In Occopus, for each node a lower 
and an upper limit can be given for scaling. It ensures the number of 
copies stays within these limits. At startup, node instances correspond-
ing to the lower limit will be launched, which can be scaled at runtime. If 
no value is specified, by default, one node is built in the cluster, which 
cannot be scaled. 
Figure 3 shows the structure of the node definition file. For security 
reasons, authentication and authorization identifiers have been 
removed from the example. The ‘resource‘ section describes the 
resource-related parameters such as the endpoint, the image identifier, 
the flavour name, etc. that are required to initialize a new virtual ma-
chine. These parameters depend on the used resource. In this example, 
the Nova plugin is used, as it is needed to access the ELKH Cloud. The 
contextualization section defines the method for VM contextualization, 
in this case it is cloud-init. The cloud-init configuration files were 
specified as well for the individual nodes. Finally, in the ‘health-check‘ 
section, different configured ports allow checking the availability of the 
Spark daemons. 
Occopus performs customization of nodes in infrastructure based on 
the cloud-init files. Therefore, completely ”blank” images can also be 
used, which should contain only a Linux operating system. All de-
ployments and configurations that are needed to have a properly func-
tioning Spark cluster will be carried out through cloud-init using the 
Occopus orchestration tool. For each node type, there is a cloud-init file, 
in the case of a Spark cluster, a total of two, one for the Spark Master and 
one for the Spark Worker. These files are a bit more complicated than the 
other descriptors, but they do not need modification by the end-users to 
build the cluster (unless an advanced user wants to fine-tune the 
configuration of the Apache Spark cluster). 
5. New generation reference architectures for ML on clouds 
5.1. Spark with HDFS 
For our blueprints we chose the standalone deployment mode for 
Spark (and a minimal HDFS deployment). There are several reasons for 
this decision. First, each deployed infrastructure instance is intended for 
Fig. 1. Spark cluster deployment using Occopus  
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a single scientific use case or application, thus there is no need for a 
resource scheduler. Second, we wanted to minimize the resource over-
head by keeping the number of components to a minimum (omitting a 
resource manager; number of HDFS NameNodes, Zookeeper instances). 
In accordance with this and to exploit data locality, each Spark worker 
node is also a HDFS DataNode. We understand that to truly exploit data 
locality the nodes should have local storage attached rather than storage 
provisioned from a network storage. Most cloud providers support this. 
The use of HDFS nodes in the cluster is optional, but enable several 
use cases, for example: (1) running multiple processing tasks on the 
same dataset: in this case the data should be transferred only once from 
the remote storage, and then be processed multiple times from local 
infrastructure, and the results returned; or (2) aggregate or pre-process 
incoming raw data: high-granularity incoming data is aggregated, 
Fig. 2. Infrastructure descriptor for reference architectures  
Fig. 3. Node definition file for reference architectures  
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processed before sent to long-term (cold) storage. 
5.2. RStudio with Spark 
Statistical data processing is a typical Big Data application area, 
where the R programming language is widely adopted. RStudio [23] is 
an open-source integrated development environment (IDE) for the R 
programming language, which includes a console, a syntax highlighting 
editor with direct code execution possibility, and a set of tools to support 
drawing, debugging, and workspace management. 
To help the work of statisticians willing to use Spark we have created 
an extended version of the Spark infrastructure placing the sparklyr li-
brary on Spark workers. Additionally, we have integrated the user- 
friendly RStudio user interface. As a result, researchers who use the 
statistical R packages can easily and quickly deploy a complete R-ori-
ented Spark cluster with components: RStudio, R, sparklyr, Spark and 
HDFS. 
The architecture of the solution is shown in figure 4. End users can 
thus have one Spark Master and multiple Spark Worker nodes in the 
target cloud, whose number, in case of the ELKH Cloud, depends only on 
their quota. Each Spark Worker also acts as a HDFS DataNode, from 
where data can be accessed directly. RStudio provides a web based ed-
itor for the end users to write their own applications, and the Spark 
cluster can be used for distributed background execution. Parallel 
execution and optimization of the application is no longer the pro-
grammer’s responsibility, it is delegated to Apache Spark. 
As a result of this work, and with the help of Occopus and RStudio 
with Spark reference architecture descriptors, a convenient, fast and 
efficient environment can automatically be created on the ELKH Cloud 
for statistical researchers or other researchers using statistical packages 
of R. RStudio is launched on the Spark Master node, and accessible using 
a public IP address. RStudio UI will be available from the browser on 
port 4040 for the end users. The RStudio UI and the Spark UIs are 
password protected, which can be customized by the user as well as the 
port number before deployment. An RStudio stack tutorial is also 
available on the Occopus [19] and the ELKH Cloud [24] websites. 
5.3. Jupyter Notebook with Python and Spark 
Similarly to the R-oriented Spark environment, an infrastructure 
descriptor was also created for a machine learning environment that can 
be built in the ELKH Cloud. In this scenario, the programming language 
is Python and the development environment is Jupyter Notebook [25]. 
Jupyter Notebook is an open source web application that allows of 
creating and sharing code, equations, and documents containing 
narrative texts. Jupyter Notebook is widespread in the research com-
munity. It provides easy-to-use code demonstration and visualization of 
results, also helps in collaborative research activities. Jupyter supports 
more than 40 programming languages, including Python, R, Julia and 
Scala. It can be integrated with an Apache Spark cluster. 
The machine learning environment consists of the following com-
ponents: Jupyter, Python, Spark and HDFS. The deployment of this 
machine learning environment is also automatically done by Occopus, 
and the number of Spark workers can be specified by the user. 
The architecture of this solution is very similar to the one shown in 
figure 4 except that in the WEB UI layer there is Jupyter Notebook on top 
of the Python interpreter instead of RStudio Web Server on top of the R 
interpreter. 
The Spark cluster executes the distributed applications created by the 
end user. Each Spark Worker node acts as a HDFS DataNode as well, and 
the web-based editor is Jupyter Notebook. 
The Jupyter Notebook server can be accessed from the browser using 
a public IP address and port 8888. The Jupyter Notebook UI is password 
protected. Together with the port number it can also be customized 
Fig. 4. RStudio Stack for reference architecture  
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before the deployment process. A complete Python stack tutorial is 
available on the Occopus [19] (Big Data and AI applications tutorials) 
and on the ELKH Cloud [24] website. 
5.4. Stream processing 
Spark is essentially a batch processing framework, however, it sup-
ports stream processing as well, in the form of micro-batch-based pro-
cessing or continuous processing (native stream processing). In case of 
stream processing, data producers send data continuously, while con-
sumers process these data. Fast producers might overwhelm slow con-
sumers resulting in data loss, therefore an intermediary component 
should act as a buffer between producers and consumers to solve this 
problem. Apache Kafka [26] is one of the most wide-spread solutions for 
this purpose. A typical stream processing pipeline using Apache Kafka is 
shown in figure 5. 
Apache Kafka offers a low-latency, high-throughput, and fault- 
tolerant solution for buffering streamed data. Kafka can be deployed 
in a distributed way to spread over several hosts. Logically, data buffers, 
called ”topics” are further decomposed into ”partitions”, which contain 
the actual ”messages” (also referred to as events, logs, facts). Topic 
partitions can be placed onto different hosts, moreover, a configurable 
replication mechanism can make copies of the partitions on multiple 
hosts to ensure fault-tolerance. Apache Kafka implies no restriction on 
the contents, format, or the length of the messages. The total amount of 
data to be buffered or the duration how long to keep them, respectively, 
can be configured via retention policies. Although Kafka also provides 
APIs to process the streamed data entirely within Kafka itself (called 
KStream and KTables), often, Apache Spark is used to further process 
data coming from producers. Kafka in these scenarios is only used to 
buffer and potentially preprocess the streamed data as a first step of the 
chain, e.g. filter, convert data, aggregate multiple streams, etc. for sake 
of efficiency. 
The reason of using Spark for stream processing lies in its enhanced 
APIs, namely, DStreams and Structured Streaming. These allow data 
analysts to focus on data processing tasks and rely on familiar concepts 
DataSets/DataFrames. Spark can connect to Kafka streams (topics and 
partitions) ”natively” using built-in libraries, which convert raw data to 
Spark structures (such as RDDs [27]) automatically. These mechanisms 
eliminate the technical difficulties that may arise at connecting and 
de-serializing data (message contents). Another important issue, which 
might be faced by every stream processing application developer, is 
”delivery guarantee” often referred by terms: at-least-once, at-mos-
t-once, exactly-once semantics. In some systems, at-least-once or 
at-most-once guarantees are sufficient, however in mission-critical sys-
tems, exactly-once delivery is required. Apache Spark provides 
exactly-once semantic out-of-the-box in Structured Streaming. Spark’s 
Structured Streaming API provides further powerful tools such as 
representing streamed data as data tables and allowing SQL-like queries 
over them, which could actually never happen for streamed data (there 
is no point in time when all the data is available in memory at once). The 
Spark engine still ensures such a look, and performs the hard work by 
automatically and incrementally maintaining the result set in the 
background. 
Another reason to use Spark lies in the provided machine learning 
libraries specifically developed for distributed stream processing (e.g. 
Streaming Linear Regression, Streaming KMeans). 
Occopus can also be used to deploy such an infrastructure containing 
Apache Spark and Apache Kafka nodes, properly configured (with 
ZooKeeper, cluster hosts, brokers, replication factor, etc.). Data analysts 
can immediately get a working and fully functional stream processing 
infrastructure in the cloud of their choice and focus only on data pro-
cessing development. We omit details of the descriptors for space con-
siderations, just highlight some design concepts. 
In this reference architecture ZooKeeper [28] serves as a persistence 
layer for Kafka in order to maintain topics, partitions, brokers, read and 
write offsets. Spark Master and ZooKeeper are placed on one host, 
whereas Kafka brokers are spread over all other cluster nodes in align 
with Spark Workers. This makes possible to create topics with a number 
of partitions equals to the number of worker hosts. These partitions are 
stored in a distributed way by Kafka. Thus, the application can exploit 
maximum processing parallelism. Note that a single Kafka partition can 
be read by a single ”consumer” at a time (i.e., Spark job in this context). 
This design is similar to the case where HDFS DataNodes are aligned 
with Spark workers for best exploiting data locality-aware processing 
and maximum parallelism. Also note that in production environments 
ZooKeeper should also be replicated on multiple servers (3 or more) for 
fault-tolerance reasons. Occopus deployment also ensures that the 
necessary libraries (spark-sql-kafka jars) needed to access Kafka from 
Spark are installed on both Spark Master and Worker hosts. 
6. Validation by the Hungarian Comparative Agendas Project 
Our methodology was applied by the Institute for Political Science of 
the Hungarian Academy of Sciences in their CAP [29] and POLTEXT 
Incubator Projects [30], where the main objective was to classify 
front-page articles of the two leading Hungarian daily newspapers, 
Nèpszabadsg and Magyar Nemzet between 1990 and 2014. The coding 
of public policy major topics on various legal and media corpora served 
as an important input for testing a wide range of hypotheses and models 
in political science. Therefore, they investigated how to use large 
computing resources like ELKH Cloud for this purpose. The main issue 
was how to exploit the available large number of physical and virtual 
machines in order to accelerate the process of article classification. 
They chose our Spark based reference architecture, because it offered 
several built in machine learning algorithms and is able to handle data 
Fig. 5. A stream processing pipeline reference architecture  
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transformation in a distributed fashion. The combination of Jupyter 
notebook and Spark extended with R kernel and library imports provides 
a very productive environment for such text analysis. Spark can be used 
for several machine learning tasks: regression, classification and clus-
tering, which are supported by built-in Spark ML libraries. In the text, 
document dataset, the performance indicators were evaluated using five 
different classifiers, namely, the multinomial logistic regression, the 
Naive Bayes, the Random Forest, the multi layer perceptron with 2 
hidden layers and the convolution neural network, respectively. 
The experiments were conducted on a cluster consisting of eleven 
nodes: one master node and ten worker nodes. Each node had 8 virtual 
CPU core and 16 GB of RAM. The methodology consisted of five 
consecutive stages (see figure 6) developed for learning and evaluating 
classification models in parallel using Spark. 
The first stage is to create Resilient Distributed Dataset (RDD), which 
is the data structure used by Spark to divide the dataset into logical 
partitions. These partitions may then be processed in parallel on 
different nodes of the cluster. The second stage is to tokenize the doc-
uments to an array of words. Spark machine learning library (MLlib) has 
a lot of built in functions for text mining such as RegexTokenizer, 
StopWordRemover, CountVectorizer. CountVectorizer aims at convert-
ing a collection of text documents to vectors of token counts. It was used 
to extract the vocabulary, and generates an array of strings from the 
document. This method produced a sparse representation for the doc-
uments over the vocabulary instead of dense vector representation. In 
this application, these vectors were the inputs of the above mentioned 
machine learning algorithms. Before learning, we randomly shuffled 
and stratified our data/documents. The fourth state is testing, 
measuring, evaluating and ranking of the classification models. The fifth 
stage is to use the best classification model to classify the new incoming 
document. The configuration of Spark is adjusted to control the level of 
parallelism applied to the data. 
This text analysis application was successfully handled by using the 
Spark-based reference architecture deployed on the ELKH Cloud, and 
the scientific findings have been already publicly released [31]. 
7. Experimental results with various ML libraries 
For evaluation, we deployed our Python with Spark reference ar-
chitecture (see section 5.3) using the Occopus orchestration tool (see 
section 3.3) on the ELKH Cloud. All Spark cluster nodes ran as virtual 
machines on the OpenStack compute nodes built from Supermicro 
SuperServer 1028GR-TR: 2 x Intel Xeon E5-2683 v4 CPU @ 2.10GHz 
(16c/32t), 16 x 32GB DDR4 2400MHz RAM, 2 x 1.0TB SATA 2.5” Sea-
gate Enterprise Capacity (512e), Mellanox 10Gb Ethernet Adapter 
ConnectX-3 EN MCX312A (2x SFP+). The servers are interconnected via 
10Gbit/s networking, and m1.large type VMs were used, with the 
following available resource for each: 16 GB RAM, 8 vCPU, 160GB disk, 
using Ubuntu 16.04 OS. 
Benchmarks aimed at measuring the speedup of the different ma-
chine learning algorithms using up to 8 worker nodes in the Spark 
cluster. The results are shown in figures 7 and 8. On the X axis in figure 
8, the number of worker nodes is indicated (up to 8 Spark Worker nodes 
with one Spark Master node), and on the Y axis, the speedup is indicated. 
We also measured the speedup of the following machine learning al-
gorithms using Spark MLlib library: Logistic Regression, Naive Bayes, 
Multi Layer Perceptron, and Word2Vec. The best speedup was achieved 
with Naive Bayes and with 8 worker nodes (3,42x speedup). The results 
of first set of benchmarks seem promising, the fine-tuning of Occopus 
descriptors and further evaluation on other widely used cloud platforms 
(Amazon AWS, Microsoft Azure, etc.) is in progress. 
8. Conclusions and future work 
There is a growing need to process very large scientific and com-
mercial data applying Big Data and Machine Learning techniques. 
Apache Spark cluster together with HDFS represents an important so-
lution for Big Data and machine learning applications, enabling the data 
local parallel processing of large data sets. On the other hand, setting up 
a Spark cluster with HDFS from scratch on any cloud provider is not 
straightforward, requiring deep knowledge of both the cloud provider 
and Apache Spark architecture. High-level tools, such as RStudio and/or 
Jupyter notebooks improve usability and time to value. To make this 
(and similar) efforts more efficient we have elaborated a new generation 
Fig. 6. Stages of learning and evaluating classification models in parallel using Spark  
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of reference architectures and made public the infrastructure descriptors 
of these. The publicly available Occopus multi-cloud orchestrator can 
automatically deploy and orchestrate these architectures (Spark 
including MLlib for machine learning) with user specifiable number of 
workers. 
The first set of descriptors of the reference architectures are available 
in the Occopus repository (e.g. [24] or Big Data and AI applications 
tutorials  [19]). 
The descriptors can further be configured and extended according to 
the needs of other scientific communities and/or commercial com-
panies. The results of this work are currently utilized in several EU 
funded H2020 research projects (COLA [13], CloudiFacturing [32], 
NEANIAS [33]) as well as in national initiatives (ELKH Cloud and 
Artificial Intelligence National Laboratory [8]). 
As future work we would like to further generalize and extend the 
architectures: (i) provide alternatives for HDFS and Spark; (ii) extend 
the architectures to provide failure tolerance (e.g., use two NameNodes, 
three Zookeeper nodes, Yarn resource manager or Kubernetes, etc.). 
Additionally, (iii) we would like to focus more on the needs of ML re-
searchers by providing different environments for the different use cases 
and tools (e.g., GPU support with PyTorch, MXNet, Tensorflow), and 
generally provide a cloud-agnostic MLaaS platform. 
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